
 
 

 

 

Our vision is to develop world class students who have the belief in themselves that anything is possible and go on to lead happy 

and successful lives. If you feel that you too could play a part in helping us achieve that vision, for every student, then this could 

be the role for you.  

The Misbourne is an aspirational and friendly place to work where every student and member of staff is a valued member of our 

community. Whether you are starting out in your career or looking for your next challenge, our Humanities faculty has a breadth 

and depth of experience, with colleagues who thrive in a hard-working and innovative team built over many years. With strong 

and consistent leadership, you can be assured of a genuine commitment to supporting your day-to-day practice and long-term 

professional development. Philosophy, Religion and Ethics is a very popular and successful subject at both GCSE and at A-level 

and this is an exciting opportunity for the right colleague to join us helping to shape and develop the subject onto the next phase 

in its development.  

We are an 11-18 school in the picturesque village of Great Missenden in the heart of the Chilterns. We have just over 1000 

students on roll including a successful and growing Sixth Form.  

We can offer you: 

• Students who are a pleasure to teach. 

• An experienced, friendly and collaborative team. 

• The opportunity to teach this popular subject from Key Stage 3 to Key Stage 5  

• A well-resourced curriculum area 

• A supportive approach to workload that removes onerous marking requirements and prioritises whole class feedback. 

• An evidence informed approach to school improvement, only implementing what we feel will make the biggest difference to 

the lives and outcomes of young people, mindful of staff workload and well-being. 

• A genuine commitment to support your career development through a CPDL programme, described by Ofsted as ‘exemplary’, 

and more INSET days than average. 

• Your own laptop in addition to a desktop PC in your own dedicated classroom. 

This post would suit an ECT or a more experienced teacher. If this role interests you, please visit the ‘Joining Us’ area on our 

website: www.themisbourne.co.uk  or contact our HR & Compliance Officer, Natalie Green at HR@themisbourne.co.uk for 

further information and an application form.  Letters of application should be addressed to our Headteacher, Mr Richard 

Peters, on no more than two side of A4 equivalent, no smaller than font size 11.  

The closing date for applications is 9am on Wednesday 2 February 2022 and Interviews will take shortly thereafter. Please email 

your completed application to: HR@themisbourne.co.uk   

The Misbourne is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to share this 

commitment. An offer of appointment is subject to satisfactory references, DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) Enhanced 

Disclosure and medical clearance. 

DFE NUMBER: 825/4042         Telephone: 01494 862869      admin@themisbourne.co.uk        www.themisbourne.co.uk     @TheMisbourne 
The Misbourne is a charitable company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales with registered number 11024953. Registered 
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 Teacher of Philosophy, Religion and Ethics  
Required for September 2022 or sooner 

Full time  
Salary Range MPS1-UPS3 plus Fringe allowance 
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